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Campaign To Carry 
By-Law; Meetings 

Next Week
At a meeting of the railway 

committee of the City Council 
yesterday, presided over by Aid. 
Charlton, it was decided to hold 
public meetings in all the wards 
of the city for the discussion of 
the Street Railway by-law. The 
Mayor and aldermen and other 
speakers will explain the details 
of the by-law and the plans 
made for the taking over of the 
road. The widest publicity pos
sible will be given the entire 
deal. The meetings, which will 
be held next week, are as fol
lows: Monday night, Duffcrin 
and Ryerson schools; Tuesday, 
Victoria school; Thursday, Al
exandra and King 
schools. The ratepayers are in
vited to all the meetings and to 
take part in the discussion.

HOME1
-

House of Commons 
Discusses Action

COMPLETE-GENERAL ELECTIONVAND FAILED TO FACE HOUSE {By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, March 11.—The 
closing of public art galleries on 

of outrages by militant 
suffragettes was the .subject of a 
question in the House of Com
mons , to-day.
Kenna, Home Secretary, in re
ply, promised to confer with the 
authorities in order to see whe
ther it was not possible to ar
range for efficient police protec
tion so as to avoid the complete 
closure of public institutions. It 
was pointed out that in addition 
to the palaces of Windsor, Ken
sington, Hampton Court and 
Holyrood, the closure affects, 
besides the National Gallery, 
the Wallace Art Collection, the 
National Portrait Gallery, and 
others.
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Premier Asquith and Ministers Hold Conference 
With Nationalists—Cable News From England 
Concerning the Home Rule Situation To-day is 
None Too Reassuring.

Prescott Member Passes From Legislature With
out the Promised Fireworks—Provincial Secre
tary Never Connected With Standard Oil Co — 
He Entirely Explodes the Charge. Shop,They Shoot Down 

Police Officers LONDON, March 11—The offer of to The Tribune" from London sâÿsî~ 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un- It has been arranged that the second f 
ionist leader to submit the govern- reading of the home rule bill shall be 
ment’s proffered concessions in con- ; taken on March 30, and as an opposi- 
ncction with Home Rule to an VI- tfon amendment is certain to be mdv- 
ster convention provided" no limita- j ed, Premier Asquith, Mr. Bonar Liw 
tion was placed on the period of ex- I and Sir Edward Carson will be able 
elusion of the Ulster counties was the to speak again on the subject of the 
subject of a length conference be- government’s change of plan, 
tween cabinet ministers and Nation- The white paper promised by Pre- 
alist leaders to-day. The party gath- mier Asquith was circulated yestcr- 
ered at the Premier's official resi- dayj buj gives no details whatever, 
dence in Downing street, comprised and indeed, is less explicit than - tile 
besides Premier Asquith, Augustine Premier’s speech of Monday. Though 
Birrell, secretary of state for Ireland. COnsols rallied sharply yesterday, the 
David Lloyd-George chancellor ot position is anything but reassuring, 
the exchequer : John Redmond, lea- and a general election may yet be the 
der of the Irish Nationalists; John outcome of the present deadlock.
Dillon and other prominent National- There is a vague feeling in Liberal 
ist members. quarters, however, that a settlement

The concessions offered to the l n- may yet be reached. The supporters 
ionists by Premier Asquith on Mon- of the government contend that Sir 
day comprised an offer that before pdward Carson’s speech on Monday 
the Home Rule bill for Ireland be- was distinctly conciliatory, but the Ir- 
came operative, a poll sltpuld be taken ;sb Unionists declare that those who 
of the parliamentary electors of each take tl)at vicw faj| to realize the gra- 
of the nine counties of Ulster to de- , vj(y of (be pOSjt|on. It is beyond 
cide whether there should be an ex- 1 doubt that the opposition cannot ac- 
clusion of those countries from the ; ccpt prem;er Asquith’s offer and 
provisions of the bill for a period of notbblg beard in the lobby yesterdav 
6 years from first meeting of the new j suggests that ti,e government wfll 
Irish parliament. If the majority of make any furthcr advance. Even if 
the voters was in favor of this sob- wilHng tô~'aholish the time limit, the 
emc. the county would automatically Nationalists would refuse their con- 
bc excluded for the prescribed period. gent as any flirther concession would

Mr." tiedmond’s

TORONTO March ii-~ Gustave in the pay of outside interests named 
1 ’ , ,. Hon W. J. Hanna as being underEvanturel had departed. Expecting f^m thc Standard Oil Co.

shocking revelations that the Prescott ^ yegterday the Toronto Globe re
member had promised to make in peated tbe untruth in an editorial, 
bidding adieu to the Legislature, hun- jn a frank statement to the House, 
dreds of curious individuals crowded tbe Provincial Secretary vigorously 
the galleries, but Monsieur Evanturel denjcd that he or his firm had ever 
went quietly. He did not put in an received a dollar from the Standard 
appearance in the House and the an- Qil Company and proceeded to ex 
nouncement to - the House by thc plajn the exact nature of his legal 
Speaker that he had received the re- collection with the Imperial Oil Co. 
situation of thc member for Prescott 0f Sarnia, 

received in silence. The members 
incident as

in Sleigh—Strong Posse 
in Pursuit

Edward

\

[By Special Wire ta The Courier]

MONTREAL. March 11.—All over
the city and in <hc ^surrounding sub
urbs the police are to-day hunting for 
four burglars who early this morning 
shot and killed Constable Bourdon 
and fatally wounded Constable Guy- 
on. who tried to stop them while they 
Were escaping after robbing a butcher 
shop at St. Laurent. The robbers 
were in a sleigh.

Constable Bourdon was shot in the 
throat and abdomen and died shortly 
after his admission to the Royal V ic- 
toria Hospital. Constable Guyon, the 
other victim of the desperadoes' guns, 

shot just above the heart, and no 
hope is held out for his recovery.

Receiving word from Chief of Po
lice Lecavaller of St. Laurent that 
burglars in a sleigh were hurrying to 
the city. Constables Honore. Bourdon 
and August Guyon of the Cote Des 
Neiges station, an outlying police 
beat, started a search. They discov
ered the burglars and headed them 
off. Guyon jumped on to the sleigh 
and was immediately greeted with a 
fusilade of shots, several hitting him 
and causing him to fall to the ground. 
Bourdon also attempted to stop the 
sleigh, and was shot down.

The first indication the main body 
of the city police >^#-hMt of the tra
gedy came quite by accident. A pat
rol had been sent out as is the cus
tom every day when the workmen at 
the C. N. R. tunnel are paid, and Con 
stables returning in this discovered

Taking

Mr. Hanna's Statement.was
treated the unsavory “With thc permission of the House.

I wish as a matter of privilege 1 '
. , , . . , , i refer to something that has appeared

lories realized that there would be no , in thc course of the last
fireworks. Not understanding 1>1<>- j thrce or four days." said Mr Hanna 
cedure, they hung on expecting some , yn t -First it appeared in con-
thing to- happen every minute, but wUh a rep<yt of a meeting in
when the Budget debate was re sum- j ^ County of Prescott, and mort
al and tin ’Tying round of specch- 

und»' way the crowd | 
md al 6 o’clock only [ 

fair inmK of half-interested spec- i ^
(alors remained. “f refer to the statement that 1 am

Before the House settled down to 1ulder retaiiier from the Standard Oil, 
maxing progress upon the budget de- . Gompany. Ten v'ars ago this month 
bate, Hon. \\ . J. Hanna rose upon a |—- my mcmory serves me right—i 
question of privilege and gave its

ITS ART HUES 
AFTER OUTRAGE

closed.
It was some time before the gal- PERISH IN FI

Lindsay Has Sad Tragedy- 
Two Other Children 

Badly Burned
recently I believe this morning. witS 
repeated rin the columns of a news 
paper that ought to have known bet

Strict Precautions Taken to 
Stop Furthur Militant 

Destructions.

Millions of Dollars Worth of 
Pictures Will be Closed

maki”"
beg was
a

[By Spécial Wire to The Courier]i
LINDSAY, Ont, March n — 

John Madison, a local hack driv
er, with 4iis baby daughter, Mary 

fatally burned in their home 
on James Street last evening 
between g and ro o’clock. Madi- 

arrived home at g o’clock in

, I made in this House a statement sim-
quictus to thc resurrected allegation j ;,ar (Q the one that j to-day find it m,
llial lie is under retainer iroui the j du(y ,Q repeat, and that is this: That 
Standard Oil Co. At liis meeting m ncvt.r at any time did 1 or my lirm or 
Prescott. Gustave Evanturel in de- | 
claring that he would show up sonic j 
others in the Legislature who were |

were
In.

A Deadlock Ensues. seriously weaken
NEW YORK. March 11.—A cable |.position in Ireland. 
______________ ______________________________ j. L-"—

son
a drunken condition, and in at
tempting to light his pipe, while 
lying on a pile of rags upstairs, 
the loose paper or drapery ig- 

The fire spread rapidly,

(Special to the Courier)
LONDON. March n—The outrage

anyone connected with me lcceive.

(Continued on Patre 4-) committed by the militant suffragette 
May Richardson, on

painting, known as the “Ro- 
Gal-

Steps To Present j 
the Sale of Horse 

Meat in Canada

ti the famous Vel-
nited. ,
and although Mrs. M»dl»on^ 
made every effort to sumliie Ywr ' 
flames, they completely envelop
ed her husband ae well as the 

She carried two

One Hundred 
Rescuers Work 

tin the Debris
BRITISH OB 
EOT TAIL

asqnez
keby Venus," in the National 
lery. will bar tourists from seeing

x
PAÏDEPOSfof "'England's art treasuresmany

during the coming season.
The lord chamberlain to-day

four children, 
of them downstairs’ while her 
daughter, Emma, rescued an
other. A neighbor found Madi
son in a stupor and carried him 
down stairs. .. He was terribly 
burned about the body and was 
taken to Ross Hospital, where 
he died at 4 o’clock this morn- 

Mary Madison, aged be-

|[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA. Ont.. March 11— Sam-1 
pies of- sausages seized in Ham Ron _ T1 , r _
and sent here last week.for analysis I F armerS Bank ltlVeStOrS 
by the inland revenue department.

an
nounced that thc state apartments 11 

„ , , , Windsor Castle would be closed “un-
ST. LOUIS. Ward, H.-Mot. U-»" A ,im«„ nolle,

HurM to the Plain Front High AM-j })*"*", ““ tS'fîhelioU,,'"," =■""'1

I ry’ mTrninT^ïl„ Sin. ware fonn.l ■<«■«"• *'“hT, admini,,,,,,. ,h. hot tit,, of ,h,

army Hying corps were killed here | ^ branches of thc Museum in IQOQ. by the late George died soon after be was admitted
to-day. Captain C. R. W. Allen, of 'Munieioal AssèmbV Salting, a Danish collector, has be-n The last word heard of the murder-
fhe Welsh Regiment and Lieut J. I" Fire Poffi;ials and the building com- locked up. ers came from a toll gate keeper in
F. G. Burroughs of the Wiltshire j mjssioner decIare they* warned thc The custodians of all public art the northern outskirts of the city.
Regiment, while flying over the mil- I management that the building treasures were to-day in a state of who says a red carcele with four men
itary aerodrome on Salisbury Plain. a fir£ trap but that suggested panic, as heretofore every fresh suf- jn it aroused him in thç early hours
*ere hurled to the ground from a imbrovements were not made. fragette demonstration has been fol- o{ this morning.
high altitude?, owing to the collapse 1 . T _________ lowed by imitators, and there is ftp- A number of posses to scour
of their aeroplane. | preiiensioh that other women armed country were organized by the city

The cause of the accident was tl,c | UVAS COLLUSION with hatchets may be abroad Large police detective forces and set out m
breaking of the rudder bar of a gov- ' , I forces of special guards have been automobiles and sleighs, but at ten
ernment built biplane, piloted by | CAVQ RIIRNHAM placed on patrol duty in the British this morning it looked as if the gun
Captain Alletf, who was carrying | On I V UUIIIlliniwi f ^^ goUth Kensington .it- iseums. men had made good their escape.
Lieut. Burroughs as a passenger. j —------------------ - I where they kept close watch to-day. The police refused to give the

of the suspects, but they stat-

fBy Special Wire to The Courier]
lying in the road.

Will Get a Dollar for 
Every Dollar 

Deposited

have been found to contain a preser
vative in the form of sodium sulphid 
As there is a possibility of this pro 
ing injurious to health, steps- will be 
taken to prevent its use. The depart
ment is also considering regulations 
to prevent the sale of horse meat in 
Canada in view of the establishment j 
of such a business ostensibly for ex- j urs 

at LongUeuil, Que.

tude When Aeroplane ing.
tween i and 2 years, died of her 
injuries at 7.30 this .morning at 
the hospital, and little Willie 
and Jack Madison were so bad
ly burned that there is little hope 
for their recovery. The house 
sustained very f-ittle damage.

The funerals of Madison and 
his little daughter, will be Jield 
this afternoon at, 2 o’clock.

Collapsed.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March it —Dcposit- 
with the Farmers Bank will hear

Bourdoh j with joy the good news from Ottawa 
that there are assurances that they 

! will get dollar for dollar from a sym
pathizing country. This was the news 
which reached here yesterday via W.

I C. Mickel. K.C., of Belleville, who 
i has been laboring about the Parlia- 

British House Votes Down a Reso- nient buildings at Ottawa on behalf
of those who have suffered loss by 

of the collapse of the hank. 
The news came as somewhat of a 

A. W. I.aidlaw, who has

port purposes

REFUSE to censure 
THE CHANCELLOR

Felix Diazthe
lution Attacking LloydAt Capitol reasonGeorge.

surprise to
LONDON, March 11—The House 1 been very active in the interests of 

of Commons last night by a vote of depositors and shareholders.
104 to 240 refuses to pass what virtu- ; “We did not expect that the mattef 
ally was a vote of censure on David would be touched till the budget 
1 loyd George, Chancellor of the Ex- 1 speech' was off the mind of th : ill n- 
chequer The resolution was pro- I ister,”- he remarked, 
posed by Sir John S. Randles, Union- The total deposits with the Fartn- 
Lt member for Manchester, North- | ers Bank when it closed its doors 
west who moved that "4he House | amounted to $1,500,000. The capita
contemplates with regret the repeat- j stock of $979,000 was distributed 
cd inaccuracy of the Chancellor of the among 805 shareholders, who have 
Exchquer and his gross and unfouud- I faced the prospect of not only losmg 

ed attacks upon individuals.”
As brought out in the 

individuals chiefly concerned in the 
resolution are titled Conservative I 
landowners with whom Mr. Lloyd .
George got into controversy in his j 
land campaign speeches.

He is Said to be Figuring 
Counter Revolu

tion in Mexico.
on a

Efforts to Probe Trent Canal Sea 1- 
dal Resulted in Warnings 

From Ottawa.

names
cd that one of the men was without 
doubt one of the four wanted for thcBrigands Loose 

In Chinese City 
Secure Loot

Unemployed 
May Give Up 

Pilgrimage :s ?= •' “ «city roads department working on St j Mexico under protection of the
Agathe street and asked for " °Ib'’ United States, returned here to-daj 
While they were waiting around thi ^ a of Mexicans and Ameri
foreman heard the men ta king of J interested in Mexico. They pre-
shooting affray in which hey had jssue a statement later m
been mixed up m during the night. I purposes.
The sleigh m which the murderers wha( was told. the Sénat:

nding was d,sc°'crc^ b> .Foreign Relations Committee last 
police this forenoon. The detectne wcck8bv Pedro Del Vilar, who ac- 
refused to divulge where the sleigh '■ .
had been found. They stated however compameq 
that blood stains had been found not 
only on the wood work of the sleigh, 
but on the plush covering as well- 
The murderers apparently got back

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, March 11.—What wiU 
I be done regarding the Trent Valley 

, I Canal scandal is. ip the absence of
fBy Special Wire to The Courier] , (h£ mJnister of railways and canals. I [By Special Wire to The Courier] 

PEKING China, March U.— Bn- j merc coniec’turc. “It is certain, ■ f SACRAMENTO. Cal.. March li
gands to-day Sâcked and burned UJC | coyrse tbat there will be a clean out “General" Kelly’s proposed march t<
city of Lap Ho-Kow, killed Dr. 1- q{ th(, gang ,hat have been employed Washington. D.C., with an "arm-"
Froyland, a Norwegian missionary. ^ the canai, for they were all intoLf unemployed men, may be abandon- 
and wounded several others including sai<J Mr. Burnham, M.P. for Pc- ed according to reports to-day.
Rev. O. M. Santa, another Korwe- terborough last night. But whether tbe 17,000 men driven from this city 

, ,nn , tb_ there will be presecution depends on across the Sacramento river into Vo-
A force of front 400 to oOO ot the minister He is known to feel the h0 county by the authorities on Mon-

brigands obtained entrance to matter keenly, and he is in no mood day 600 have deserted. With “Gen-
c-ity by means of treachery g in^f mca>sures. Ural" Kelly, the leader and his lieu
within. The brigands T, Only the fringe of the huge graft tenants in jail charged with vagranc-
torch and. sword all rou"d ; l ei ; that was going on has been touched ,nany 0f the men are losing interest 
burned down the Asiatic ^ ’ Immense sums have disappeared amiL, the trip and there is now talk of
and other buildings, and «ooted 11 ht , their way int0 the cam- abandoning it. Tlie n M what
British and Aflnr Jard theySro- ' Paign and other funds of the Liberal L tion may be taken to vet the men panys premises. Afnte.rwa d LUe- 1 party, it is believed. away from this part of the country
teedetHo the arsena AV an(| Mr Burnham states that he found has not yet been decided,
cured 700 rifles, sev ra 1 g 1 ! collusion at the Ottawa end while lie I Sacramento continues under a sem-
“t - were-impress- -was himself attempting to probe the blance of martial law, the saloonsed by°the brigands* to carry off their ! affair No sooner had he sought for | having been closed again last m.gnt 

1 . I any information at the departmen.
I here than McClelland was warned by 
telephone.

Mr Burnham cited the interesting

; their stock, but having to put up the 
debate the double liability. The recouping

I depositors by the Dominion will mean 
that the shareholders will be relieved

' of the.

were
! of a heavy load.OI

TheDiaza to-day. 
of the Diaz adherents Is Line Thro’ Citytriai). purpose

to restore peace in Mexico by a plan 
that would recognize neither Huerta 
or Carranza, or Villa. Senâtors said 
sanction had been asked for a coun-

A Tragic Sequel 
To Congratulations

Railway Committee at Ottawa Re- 
C. N. R. Proposal for 

line in Brantford.
ports oninto the city.

There were six bullet holes through 
the dashboard of the gunmen’s sleigh 
and two through the backboard. In it 

found a. button which matches 
the fur coat of one of the 

It is believed

ter revolutionary movement.
Members of the party to-day ac

companying Diaz denied that they 
wished ’ the help of thcv United Stat-s 
in an armed revolution. They sa.d 
they did not know whether they 
would appear before the committee 
again or concentrate their efforts on 
getting a hearing at the state depart
ment. General Diaz, it was said, met 
Senator Root last week in Washing
ton and also Senator Fade, explain
ing his purposes to them.
Shively, acting chairman of the foi- 
eign relations committee, said to-day 
that while the Mexicans had given 
the committee some interesting in
formation. no sanction or approval 
had been given to any revolutionary

VeryBritish Aviation is Still in a 
Dangerous Experimental 

Stage.

OTTAWA, March 11—The rv.lnay 
committee of the commons yeste;uay 
mai h g first considered the • )’!1 to 
extend the time for the construction 

[By Special Wire to The Courier] Qf tbe Toronto, Niagara and Western 
LONDON. March 11. —L11 record- ] railway. The company, which firsf 

ing the three fatalities- to British j got its charter in 1913, proposes t 
army aviators within two days, the | build a line of railway from Toronto 
London newspapers sav they make ; to Hamilton passing through the 
a tragic sequel to the congratulations ! counties of York, Peel, Halton and 
expressed to the country last we-k ; Wentworth, thence to some point on 
bv Col. Seeley, secretary for war, on j the international boundary at or near 

deaths jof army avi- Grand Island or the town of Niagara
build

was
those on
men being detained, 
the sleigh was picked up at the Grand 
Trunk Bonaventure station, where it 
had been left by the murderers, some 
of whom may have escaped to Ottawa 
or Toronto on early morning trains.

/ after dark.

ANOTHER ARSON SQUAD
NOTTINGHAM. Eng.. March 11.

Poggenburg. of the Liedgrantz sc- j case of a young fellow who was en.- J-A- '«d'tant ^"^ghf'set fire to
ciety of this city, holder of the aim- ployed on the canal. Meeting him one squad ’during ‘le gbltildings be- 
teur billiard championship title, won ; day with his dinner pail and walking | an ' es corporation at
the second game of the international with a swinging gait, he said to Mr. six miles northeast of this
amateur 18.2 balk line tournament | Burnham. Thank God. I am now Tbe |Q.S is estimated at many
here yesterday, his opponent Pevig eaPmng an honest living. ,VV e were an L dollars. The usual suf-
Eugene !.. Milburn. of Me,nph|Uin it, hut I’m glad lm oat of ,t. Yc .as
Tenu., who made his first appearaivc , had all degenerated. , . vicinitv
in the Class A ranks for national hon- j The affair has caused exceptional about tnc >•
ors. Poggenburg’s score was 400; Mil- I lintel est in Ottawa. It is something

I people can understand better than 
the millions that were swallowed up 

Representatives of the iron indus- , needlessly by N .T .R. contra'tors, 
try asked Parliament, through Mr. J. ;
J. Çarrick, for aid by bounties. H011.
W. T. White. Finance Minister, pro- taken from Glasgow to

lodged in Holloway jail.

soon

f POGGENBURG WINS.
NEW YORK. March 11— J. I7- SenatorWESTERN NOMINATIONS

WINNIPEG. Man.. March 11- 
Lakeside Liberals have nominated C

"arson

the fact that no 
ators had occurred within

secretary for war attributed this ■ lines to 
record to the superior safety of Brir- j through 1 horold to 
ish aeroplanes, and declared that fl;- and from a point near

safe, or -afer than through Brantford. Woodstock, Lon
don and Chatham to Windsor,

The bill was .reported.

D. McPherson^ the sitting member, 
as their candidate for the Legislature.

It is also proposed to
St. ,Catharines, passing 

Port ColbSrnc, 
Hamilton

a year. | Falls.
St.Liberals of the constituency of 

Rose, nominated J. Cameron.
Conservatives chose Dr. J

Em-
movement.found strewn merson 

S. McFadden. ing was now as
in submarines.HON. PUGSLEY BETTER

ST IOHN. N. B. March 11—The 
Hon. William Pugs’.ey arrived home 
to-day from Newgale. While not fully 
recovered Mr. Pugslev said he felt 

much better and planned on go- 
Ottaw-a soon for the rest

voyages . ,
The recent flying exploits ot u m- 

ston Spencer Churchill, Firs’! Lor i Renewed Policy,
of the Admiralty, arc the subject oi l Th£ ci ,]as renewed the fire in 
much criticism, on the ground t M j surance p-olicy on the ambulance tor 
a cabinet minister lias no right to | ^ at a cost 0f $10.99.
risk his life in foolhardy exploits, j 5

ST. KITTS MAN KILLED IS SUPREME LEADER.
ST CATHARINES. Ont.. March HAMILTON. Ont., March fi

ll—John Belton. 51 years of age. a At this morning’s session of the 
,lifelong resident of -St. Catharines. "Supreme (Circle of the Order of-Can-

Emmeline S./’cree^S S^a^B^yk w^'ch^en supreme j^to^

i night and his body was cut in two. | leader.

burn. .160.

ofMrs.

mised further consideration.

/
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AMUSEMENTS

BRANT
TO-DAY
Big Sensational Comedy Head

liner, Redhot From America’s 
Leading Theatres:

The Whirlwind Trio
A Decided Feature

Shaw and Lamar
Character Entertainers

Roy Lee-Wells
Singing, Talking and Musical

The Hughes
Novelty Entertainers

Fox and Carr
Comedy Sketch

DON’T FORGET
Our Big Feature Daily Matinee 

at 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
most popular performance in 
Brantford.

f
No Better Vaudeville at t 

Any Price ! ♦:COLONIAL THEATRE :
4 - Big Feature Acts — 4

ROSS & CORNOCK 
Singing and Ventriloquism 
JUGGLING HARDDIGS 

Novelty Juggling Act 
JACK LE MOINE 

Dialect Comedian 
DE ROSSI DUO 

Music and High Classy 
Singing

M

0

r
r* j :%

This is thc pony to be given ^ 
away at this Theatre. Dunlap + 
Pony Contest now on. Enroll y 
your children at once. +
FEATURE PICTURE (3 reels) ^ 

"Lady Babbie” (Eclair)

ADMISSION:
Matinees.. ..I0c Eve . . .. l0-20c ♦

"♦">>>

' t
♦
♦

Remember, this is the Shop to 
have your Shoes repaired with 
the best leather.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
SPECIAL

65c:Men's Sewed Taps,
Men’s Nailed Taps. 50c ; Ladies' 
Sewed Taps. 50c: Ladies’ Nailed 
Taps. 40c: Children’s Tapped, 
25c : Men's Rubber Heels, 40c : 
Ladies' Rubber Heels, 35c. Now
is your opportunity to grasp it 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
52)4 Market Street

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m, Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quee.i St.

Bell Telephone ISM.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open isy151 Colborne
and night

Mme. Melba appeared before the 
X)tlight.s in the costume of Minii in 
La Boh erne” at the Boston Opera 

Saturday afternoon, and m an 
lmost inaudible tone told her audi- 
nce that she had come expecting t° 
ing. but ha/l suddenly lost her voice.
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